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V9te Defeats 
Proposal, to 
Close School 
After Heated Argulnent 
Decision Is To Keep 
Shoreham Scho~Open 

The special meeting of the Shore
ham School District which was held 
at the schoolhouse last Fr,iday 
night was a most interesting meet
ing at which there was a long dis
cussion on the proposiiton of 
whether or not the Shoreham school 
should remain open' with only a 
sman'number of pupils. In spite of 
the fact that in the end there were 
only fourteen votes cast it was the 
largest representation that any 
school meeting in this district has 
had for a long time. 

The meeting was called to order 
about 8:45 p. m. by Donald B. Up
ham, one of the trustees of the dis
trict. Mr. Upham was then elected 
chairman of this special meeting. 

Mrs.' Beckwith asked for the 
floor and:~p:resented to the meeting 
the rfollowing resolution: 
" Resolved : That it is' the senti

thi~ meeting that;: when
number of pupils in grades 

to 6in this district falls below 12, 
it would be for the best interests 
of the pupils and of the taxpayers 
to temporarily physically close this 
school and pay tuition and trans
portation for said pupils to a near
by larger district. 

She stated that in her position as 
treasurer of the district she could 
not help but notice the large costs 
of maintaining the school for the 

~"., " six pupils who were then attending. 
She maintained that she had no 
criticism of the teacher or the 

'management of the school in any 
way. A. W. Varian asked just what 
the saving would be if this resolu
tion were to be adopted. After a 
fast argument, those people at the 
meeting finally decided that it cost 

, ' 'at present $2,700 to maintain, the 
'.~ (Continued on Page 3) 
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UNITE CLUB" NIGHT PLANS 
UNDER WAY 

Shoreham'S annual "Nite Club" 
night will be held on the evening 
of Sept. 3, at the Shoreham Country 
Club. Like all other "Nite Club" 
nights in the last couple of year:; 

, the club will be decorated in some 
new and startling way. So far this 
year the committee has 'been very 
quiet about its plans for decora
tion and the strongest measures 
have failed to make them give out 
this secret. 

However the committee has beeH 
very free in giving out the pro:' 
gram for that evening. There will 
be two choruses that have been 
coached by Miss Jantzer, one in 
Shag and another in the Rhumba. 
There will be specialties done by 
the Stevens sisters, Ann Waters and 
Tom Hughes, and Peggy Elliott 
and Gladys Koch: Also included on 
the program will be two blackouts. 

Jitney Players To Present 
Cinnamon Cinders Tonight 

The Jitney Players of Shoreham 
present for a one 
evening at the Shoreham 
Club a two act play 
Cinders." The curtain will go up at 
8:30 o'clock, and like 
Players' productions 
no admission charges and all Shore
ham is invited to 
has been directed by Mrs. John L. 
Hogeboom and boasts of 
over twenty characters. 

All events take place 
new luxury liner 
sail from New York 

Colonial Party Is Being 
Planned for Children's 
Mid.Week Dance 

Mrs. Geysa Sarkany will 
hostess .at the mid-weelt dance this 
coming Wednesday night ,and she 
has planned to make it a party that 
will be long remembered 
children. It is to be a 
lling with the girls wearing long 
dresses and', the boys 
coats will wear white jabots, while 
the boys with :VVhi'te 
quested to' wea~ large 
ties. 

It will be an evening of contests 
and prizes from the beginning 
til the end. The program will open 
with a grand march 
Jones, Next will follow 
tion waltz contest with 
to be awarded-one for 
one for a girl. There 
amateur hour broadcast 
the judges, who will be Mrs. T. K. 
Elliott, Mrs. VY. D. 
Mrs. A. W. Varian 
Bailey, will award three prizes. One 
for the best performance, 
most poise, and one 
original. This will. be 
a shag contest, refreshments, 
an old-fashioned 
There will be a door prize for some 
lucky person. 

Because of this party on Wedne~ 
day night Miss JRntzer 
an extra dancing class on Thursday 
evening. At this class there will be 
a demonstration of 
dancing class which is held Thurs
day morning. This 
stration will start promptly at 7 :30 
o'clock Thursday evening. 

EAGLES OPEN CLUBHOUSE 

The Eagle Club officially opened 
their clubhouse last 
when they entertained 
Club and their friends. 
cake; ice cream and candy had dis
appeared the guests 
home of Jimmy 
they played croquet and archery. 

Among the guests 
Bud Sherman, Ed Barnhart, Rene 
Laurencot, officers, 
don, Harry Laurencot, 
man, Claire, Jeanne and 
Laurencot, Jeanne 
Rudolph, Sue Miles, Betsey Keedy 
and Fritz Van Arnam. 
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fifteen ,d,W pleasure cruise. The 
ship is known as the shlp without 
a pame and the purpose of the 
cruise is to get a name for the 
ship. There will be a contest held 
on the ship for the purpose of find
ing a name' and the one selected 
must be the result of events which 
occur during the fifteen day cruise 
with a $1,000 award going to the con
test winner. 

So it is advised that all hands be 
on deck for the sailing at 8:30 
o'clock this evening. 

Program on page 4. 

Tennis Tournaments 
Take Sportlight Here 
During Last Week-end 

The singles tennis tournament 
which was begun several weeks ago 
was brought to an end last Sunday 
morning when C. V. Pallister, Jr., 
downed Bill Davis by the score of 
6-2, '4-6, 6-3. 
., This final result was unexpected ning the orchestra-played 'a 'medleY:-'~,,:,~'~' -::., .•'-::"":': 
by some who predicted that when of tunes that were popular fr9t1i ' '. .' 
Davis still had three matches to go 1913 through the 25 years t~(1I1ave. 
that he would come out on top and passed since that 'time.-'T-nis was 
become the champion of Shoreham. followed by a short speech by the: 
However, beginning last Saturday president of the club. J. W. Has
morning Davis played three match- lett. However, this speech was only 
es inside of two days. In the quar
ter-finals he easily defeated Bill 
Hagenah 6-3, 6-0, only 'to come up 
against Don MacKinnon in the 
semi-finals on the same afternoon. 
This match went to Davis by the 
score of 3-6, 6-2, 6-0. Also in the 
semi-finals C. V. Pallister, Jr., 
downed R. D. Warden, Jr., 3-6, 6-1, 
6-4,7" • 

V\ hen It came tIme for the semI-I Captain Kidd used to keep his 
final round, the courts took on an treasure and his women somewhere 
appe<;,-rance which they h~d not .tak- near Shnt'eh'l:TI, He Wf'nt on to tell 
en smce the last \Vadmg RIver- (Continued on Page 2) 
Shoreham Labor Day Tennis Tour
nament. The referee's tables were 
dragged out and from then on the DANCING EXHmITION AT CLUB 
matches were run by the proper of- TOMORROW NIGHT 
ficials. At the finals, which were A,s a special treat for those at
held the following day, spectators tending the regular Saturday night 
were protected from the boiling dance at the Shoreham Coun':ry 
hot sun by large beach umbrellas. Club this week-end, there will he 
a piece of ingenuity which has not 
been seen in Shoreham before. presented a special dance exhi'::>;

So while. the spectators kept cool tion. The exhibition will ljIe 
under umbrellas Davis and Pallis- by Donald Sawyer and Miss E. 
tel' fought out the final match. Jantzer. Miss Jantzer needs no in-

The play throughout the entire troduction to Shoreham residents. 
match was rapid and interesting to and neither should her partner 
watch. The serves of both players whose fame internationally is al
were working well and each had most as great as the-local fame of 
his share of placement shots. Pal- Miss Jantzer. 
lister kept the' edge throughout all Mr. Sawyer is known as "Amer
but the second set which he lost. ica's Authority" on ballroom dane-

Directly following the match the I ing. His dancing is known through
silver trophy was presented to Mr,\ out Europe and America where 
Pallister by Bob Oliver, chairman of peo,Ple who appreciate the aI',t of 
the athletic committee. ballroom dancing widely 'acclaim 

When it was seen that the singles i him because of his grace, poise and 
tennis tournament was such a suc

(Continued on Pa~e 4) 

A SON TO THE BEATTYS 
An eight and three-quarter" pound 

baby bo'y was born in New York 
City to Mr. and Mrs, George Beatty 
of Shoreham at ten o'clock last 
\Vednesday morning, 

an introduction to Alfred W. Varian 
who in turn made, a speech that 
served only to introduce R. D. 
Warden, saying ,"Mr. Warden's 
father bought the land from tht' 
Indians and here is Mr. Warden to 
tell you about it." Mr. Warden went 
back into the dim 'dark past history 
of Shoreham and told about the 
rumor that still goes around that 

FIFTEEN CENTS 

Anniversary 
Party at Club 
Is a Success 
Dove and Turtle Supper 
And One-Act Play Are 
High Spots in E'Vening 

The 25th anniversary of the in
corporation of the village, of Shore
ham was celebrated in a grand 
manner at the Shoreham Country 
Club last Saturday evening. 

The evening began with a buffet 
supper that was served from 7 :30 
until almost 10 p. m. At this supper 
the Dove and Turtle did themselves 
proud with the large assortment 
of meats, fish, salads and relishes; 
The talk of the meal was the hot 
dish that was something like stew' 

only different. It was reported by 
the club's "Lord High Keep'er of 
the Books," Wesley J. Sherman, 
that there were one, hundred and 
twenty people a.t the buffet supper. 

At about 10 'o'clock in·', the , eve-, " 

technique. He is also popular among 
the dancing teachers and is asked 
to dance for t!lachers' conventions 
all over the country. 

In Shorel1am this Saturday night 
at the "stroke of midnight" Mr. 
Sawyer and Miss Jantzer will put 
on their exhibition of the Viennes"l 
Waltz and the Rhumba. 

'.. ~ 
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flying and that he would do the 
navigating during the trip. 

-~Shoreham Sounder 1lowed to come into the village. This ISH0 R E HAM I T E S 
================================Published every Friday for ten weeks! regulation was made with the idea 

during the summ..,r at Shoreham. i.<?ng
Island. for Shoreham and the surroundIng
community. 

W. D. VAN ARN~. JR. 
Editor and Owner 

RATES 

Subscription for the season ........ _ ........$l.OQ 

Sin"l.. Copies ......... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .......... _ .... _ .15 


Advertising rates on application 

'While almost everyone likes dogs 
::;ince they can be good protectors 

and of great help to man, there is 
no reason why so many dogs in 
Shoreham should be getting out oJ, fee if the majority pays no such a past week. 
hand. There is, in the first place, an 
ordinance in the village that no 
dogs are to be allowed on the beach 
without a muzzle or a leash. But 
every day the Shoreham police 
force has himself a gay time chas
ing the dogs off the beach. The 
trouble is that there are too many 
young children there to allow dogs 
to run loose. There have been sev

'eral cases of dogs chasing children 
and frightening ~them, not only on 
the beach, but in other places. There 
have also been some children bitten 
by dogs. To be sure the children 
might have becn molesting the dog 
in which case there is no reason 
why that dog has not a perfect 
right to protect himself. It is as 

. important to teach children to leave 
dogs alone, as it is to keep the dogs 
in check. But how did it happen 
that the dog was in a place where 
it was possible for the child to mo
lest it? 
. Some dog owners think it is cruel 

. to leave a dog tied up in the back 
•-;-----""--7ard but it seems it is much bet

t~r for the dog to be tied up than 
to 'have the, dog where he can be 
mole's't1;,} 8.nd-maybe have to resort 
to biting some child. 

Since Shoreham is essentially a 
children's haven, we can't suggest 
that they be tied in the back yard. 

Another thing that is causing 
trouble for the Shoreham police and 
to be remedied will require the co
operation of all the village is the 
trouble that is being had with house 
to house salesmen who come into 
the village. Most of the people in 
the community do not want these 
people bothering thllm and it is up 
to the entire community to help in 
keeping them out by not buying 
from them. 

The .Rolie€', however, have quile a 
time trying to take care of these 
pests and have run into many snags 
in trying to carry' out their duty in 
thi:;; line. Some time ago the chief 
of police tried to stop every peddler 
who came around and succeeded to 
such an extent that in one morning 
he had no less than ten phone calls 
from Shoreham residents"who com
plained that he had stopped people 
from coming in from whom they 
had been buying for years. Since 
then it has been the policy to allow 
only those people into the village 
Who have regular customers. 

On the 'other hand the magazine
salesmen and others continue to 
come in and the Shorehamiles buy
from them. Recently when two of' with its 120 horse-power 6-cylinder 
these men were asked by the police Ranger motor going along at a fina 

what they were doing in Shoreham clip. 

they said that they were related to Jack is doi~g this fly!n~ prepara

some of the Shoreham residents tory to entermg an aVlatlOn school 

giving definite names. However: in the fall, to learn to be a trans

only one look showed that they· port pilot. 

couldn't be related to these people I 

and they were sent out. 
There is at the present time a 

regulation on the village statutes 
which requires that all peddlers be 

of keepin, g these peddlers out of the 
Harry R. Cross is spending thevillage but it seems to have defeat

week-end with his cousin, Jack.son
ed its purpose because they come in Cross. 
anyway, paying no attention to the 
regulation. The fee is so high that Miss Mary R. Carruthers will be 
there are almost no peddlers whom I at the Cross cottage for the week-
it .would pay to .take out .the per-I end. ' _____ 

mit. Therefor~ If the pollce were: Jackson Cross will entertain at a 
to enforce the regulation they would I'highball party Saturday night at 
have to keep a lot of tradespeopl~ 19 o'clock. 
out from whom Shoreham residents 
wish to buy. On the other hand Mrs. Arthur B. Jealous of East 
how can the police keep some peo- Orar,ge, )l'. J., spent a few days 
pIe out or require that they pay a with Mrs. VV. D. Van Arnam this 

fee. 1 

It seems only reasonable that this 
regulation be looked into. And it 
might be pointed out that a smaller 
fee and a request from some Shore
ham residents be required to al 
low peddlers to come into Shoreham 
would be a much fairer way of set
tHng the matter. With this the 
case, Shorehamites should request 
that they see the peddlers' permit 
before they buy anything. 

In the meantime they should co
operate by not buying from the ped
dlers who are not usually seen 
around here. In other words do not 
buy from the men whom you do not, Monday ~o spend a. few days in 
think would be given a permit if a IGarden City. 
regulation .requiring permits, were 
strictly enforced. 

Lettel'S to the Editor 

BREWSTER &: WALRER 
Port Jefferson, N. Y. 

Aug. 23,1938. 

Mr. w. D. Van Arnam Jr., 
Editor, The Shoreham Sounder. 
Shoreham, L. 1., N. Y. 
Dear Mr. Van Arnam: 

Due to a very poor' response to 
similar advertising, it was with 3, 

well, we can't lose much attitude 
that we agreed to run a small ad ill 
the Sounder featuring om' dry 
cleaning service, when you ap
proached us early this summer. 

\Ale want you to know that we 
have completely lost this attitude 
due to the exceptional increase in 
business in this department which 
we are able to trace directly to thi!' 
ad. 

Needless to say you may count 
us a consistant advertiser for the 
balance of this season and please 
don't fail to caJl on us when you 
line up next season's advertisers. 

\Alith best wishes for the conti 
nued success .of your smart little 
publication. 

Very truly yours, 
E. A. Walker, 

Brewster & Walker, 

I{OHL}IANN TAI{ES TO THE AIR 
Jack KOhlmann, after some in

vestigation into the matter ofaero
planes, has purchased a Fairchild 
21 biplane. Ed Wormald has under
taken the job of teaching Jack to 
fly his new ship. The plane was 
seen over Shoreham last Sunday 

Jack and Ed plan to leave Thurs
day for the Cleveland air races with 
the' idea of taking air pictures of 
the races. Ed reported that Jack 
would probably do most of the 

Dr. and Mrs. Henry C. Kohlmann 
have invited their friends to join 
them at a cocktail party on Satur
day at 5:30. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Koch are 
entertaining at a cocl,tail party at~ 
high noon on Sunday. 

Donald Sawyer will be the week
end guest of Mr. and' Mrs. Alfl'ed 
W. Varian. 

Mrs. Carl W. Schultze leaves 

Mrs. Albert Barnhart has as her 
guest Miss Elsie O'Keefe of Forest 
Hills. 

Guests at the Dove and Turtle 
J this week-end will be Mrs. G. Guen
tel', Mr. and Mrs. L. Y. Bullard, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.,Reed, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Beek and daughter, Mrs. 
Dudley CUrran and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Merrill Anderson and R. 
M, Syz. 

A.r..'NIVERSARy PARTY AT 
CLUB IS A BIG SUCCESS 

(Co;ntinued trom Page 1) 

about the changes and other im
portant things that have happened 
in Shoreham since that time. Es
pecially about the incorporation of 
the village for which C. V. Palli~

ter is definitely responsible. 
"A Sunny Morning," the one act 

play that had been directed by 
Mrs. T. K. Elliott and was superbly 
acted by Blossom Varian and De
witt Bailey was presented directly 
following the speeches. The Country 
Club was changed into a Madrid 
park by the use of about twenty or 
more pine trees which made a 
beautiful setting for the play. The 
play told of the meeting of Donna 
Laura (played by Blossom Varian) 
and Don Gonzales (played by De
witt Bailey) on a bench in a sunny 
Madrid parle After several crisp 
and snappy stinging remarks that 
these two old aristocrats threw at 
each other on what they thought 
was their first meeting, each fOlmd 
out that they had been lovers in 
their youth but tried to conceal 
their true identity by talking of 
their love affair as if it were some
thing that had happened to two 
other people. Mrs. Varian and Mr. 
Bailey were adequately supported 
by Miss Ann Waters and Bob Fon
taine. 
~,This makes the fourth one act 

play that Mrs. Varian and Mr. 
Bailey have done together in Shore
ham. It was the most difficult they 
had ever attempted. It has a mor'.? 
serious plot than any of the pre
vious plays and the humor was 
much more subtle. 

However it is hardly worth While 

George R. Forbes Jr., of South 
Orange, N. J., arrives tomorrow to 
spend a week with Frederic D. 
Van Arnam Sr. ' 

Miss Ursula Ballman is the gues~ 
of the Sarkanys. 

Emmerson Knowles arrives Sun
day to the guest of Mr. and Mr~. 
Cary D. Waters. His mother, MI'S, 
Kenneth Knowles, will return to 
Center Island with him. 

Mrs. A. J. Sackett entertained at 
lUl1cheon on Friday at the Dove and 
Turtle for Mrs. Nagley, director of 
the Second District of the Fed
erated Garden Clubs. 

Mr.' and Mrs. Harry W. Bennett 
Jr., and daughter, Joanne, will be 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mont
gomery H. Lewis over the week
end. 

Miss Marian Zenke has as" her 
guest Fred Michell of Jackson 
Heights. A. Ronnald, Schiller of 
Greenwich, Conn., will be the guest 
of Miss Lassie Zenke. 

, /
Twenty-five 'members were pres

ent at the meeting of the Shoreham 
Garden Club held at the Country 
Club on Thursday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bartle and 
Mr. Smith have been the. guests of 
Mrs. Bertha Fre-i. 

Mrs. William Rudolph, Mrs. Nat~ 
alie Burr and Miss Winifred Burr 
left yesterday for a motor trip to 

'Lake Placid. 

at this time to try to speak on how 
well Lhe play was produced and 
what a fine job its actors did with 
it. Everybody who felt the con
gratulations were in order for those 
participating in the performance 
wasted no time in seeing that the 
congratulations were delivered 'to 
the right persons last Saturday 
night. Two large bouquets were 
presented to Mrs. Varian at the 
finish of the performance. ' 

Wes Oliver, C. V. Pallister Jr.. 
Bob Olmstead and Bo:' Oliver led 
in some songs while the trees were 
being removed from the dance 
floor. And like most other staga 
sets that require a long time to 
be built it took just about two min
utes to get· the trees off of the 
dance floor and into the gully. 

Another feature of the evening 
was singing happy birthday to the 
village of Shoreham using special 
words which had been written by 
George Beatty and went as follows: 
"Happy birthday dear 
Incorporated village of Shoreham 
Cary D. Waters, Mayor 
Speed limit 20 miles per hour 
Tax rate 5% 
Stop for Lewis' slow sign 
Wesley J. Sherman, clerk 
Distress property for sale or rent 

Happy birthday to, you. 

NEBUI..A ON CRUISE 
The Pallister schooner yacht 

Nebula left Shoreham Tuesday fOl: 
a trip to Woods Hole, Mass., to 
pick up a dingy which was, lost 
from the Nebula several weeks ago., 
On board were Mr. Pallister, Dave 
Pallister, Bill Davis and Ed Math
erson. The,Nebula was expected to 
retrun some time today. 

required to get a permit from the 
village and pay a fee for being al



Port Jefferson Theatre 
FRIDAY AUG. 26 

"Always Goodbye" 

SATURDAY 
:Ylatinee 2: 30 

AUG. 27 

"My Bill" 

and 

"Rawhide" 
2 Complete Shows - 6:45 and 9:00 

SUNDAY· MONDAY AUG. 28·29 
l\fatin<le Daily 2 :30 

TUESDAY 

"Lord Jeff" 

Matinee 2:30 
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AUG. 30 

WEDNESDAY AUG. 31 
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THURS.-FRI .. SAT. SEPT. 1·2-3 
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"Little Miss Broadway":roPpcd a bombshell into the school 

VOTE DEFEATS PROPOSAL 
TO CLOSE SCHOOL 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Shoreham school at its present 

status, and, that if the resolution 
\vere adopted, there would be a to· 
tal saving of about $1,500. This sav
ing, making in the end so slight 

a difference to each taxpayer and 
also considering that the taxpayers 
n the Shoreham district have the 
. 

lowest assessment rate of any near
by district, made it seem that the 
question of money saved in closing 

the school was almost ne"'li:"ible. 
. . . "''' .' 

At thIs POll1t Mrs. Beckwith. and pulled the man in the boat to 
brought up the other argumem I 5hore. The boat had an Elto 32 out

. b . d hwhieh had up till now been forgot· I oar? motor on It an t e, owner, 
tcn. She claimed that the question I~dwll1 Luer~sen, of Hallock s Land

mg, was trymg out a new condenser 
of money was not her real reaseD iwhen he made a sharp turn and 
Lor presenting the resolution now i went over. 

before the meeting. She stated that I . 
she felt that the children did no: I SOUNDING OUT 
:eeeive adequate competition at thQ OLD FIELD-STONY BROOK 
Shoreham school and that she felc The annual North Shore Horse 
they should· go to a school when Show which took place Thursday,
hore v/ould be more children. Mrs. I Friday and Saturday near the Old 

Beckwith might just as well have[ Field .Club was. the big even~ of the 

oom considering the discussion 
hat arose. Everyone tried to talli 
~t once and nobody seemed to care 
.vhat the other ones had to say. 
It got so bad. that Mr. Upham had 
'0 clap his. hands and shout fol' 
. . 
order. Mrs. J. T. Miles brought 
11 the fact that her daugh~er, Sue, 
,rho spends part of the wmter at 

Jchool in. Shor~ham a?-d the rest 
the wmter 1l1. FlOrida got far 

more out of the time when she was 
,n Shoreham than sh~. got in a class 
,,,here she had conSiderable com

t "" It I . t d ou',e 1"1011. was a so pOln e c 

hat the Shoreham pupils made 
,ood marks in Port Jefferson High 

LOPER BROSG LUMBER CO. 

Building lVIaterials of Quality Also Hardware and Paints 

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR NEW FINANCE PLAN 

FOR SUMMER BUNGALOWS 


Port leUerson Station, Phone 700 

:lHOTOR BOAT TURNS OVER 
Three Shorehamites were on the 

clubhouse porch this afternoon 
watching 11 motor boat speeding 
around out past the big raft. One 
of the watchers said "I'll bet that 
boat goe.s over," and just then over 

. it went.
I The Shoreham lifeguard went out 

year. In Old !lCld. Precedmg the 
openmg sesslo~ Thursday was a 
buffet lunch gIVen by Mrs. Ward 
Melville in the. tack room of ~er 
stables .Fallowl.ng the fil:st sessIOn 
was. ~ dmner glVen for. <h~ semor 
exhlbltor~ at Mrs. ::"1elvll~e s home 
and a dmner and mformal dance 
for the junior exhibitors at the Old 
Field Club. Friday night featured 
a Dutch-treat dinner at the Old 
Field Club.and Saturday Mrs. Frank 
Melville gave a buffet luncheon 
there. The horse show ended Sat-
urday.night in the height of festivi
tICS With the horse show balL The 
1 bh '1 d t d ·thC U ouse was gal y ecora e WI 

hundreds of red and white balloons 
which lent the proper festive at 

:;:;hool and that ..any shyness or lost. mosphere for the occasion. 

Rocky Point 2844 

Shorefront and Hilltop 


ACREAGE 


FOR SALE 


T.F.KAVANAGH 

Licensed· Real Estate Broker 

SHOREHAM, L. I. Tel. 2352 

. 

I JILL'S BEAUTY SHOP 
,
!Frederic and Maehineles8 Permanent 

Waves $5 up - _ . All Items 50c 
P J ff S' N Y k. 

ort e erson tauon ew or
Ph J one P. . 623 . 
' 

============== 
. 


.324·326 MaIn St. Phone P. J. 255 

AMERICAN 


BEAUTY SHOP 

PORT JEFFERSON 

Barber Shop Attache4 

COM M U NIT Y .;.:..._-,~.;.:j. . 
STEAM LAUNDRY ( 

f P J ff TIP "1''' /J 


0 ort e erson e .' . J. 23
I A La . ".. 
undry Serli~ce to Suzt All . 

FRENCH - DRY • CLEANING 

Ch I W B· h ar es . IS Op 

Buick, Cadillac and LaSalle 

102 Main St. PORT JEFFERSON 

CHRIS CRAFT CRUISERS 

JOHNSON MOTORS 
Supplies. Beach Equipment 

PORT JEFFERSON .
.=""...====.========= 


W. H. BULL 

FISH MARKET 


Fresh Fish Daily 

BOATS - BAIT - TACKLE 
011 the Harbor 

AT PORT JEFFERSON 
=::;... 

F. E. BECKWITH 

MEAT 

GROCERIES 

ICE CREAM 

Woodville Road Telephone 
SHOREHAM, L. I. Shoreham 2301 

• 

The place where' all good fellows meet 

Dining aJlld Dancing Every Night 

MAIN STREET . ROCKY POINT 
_ 

A/{'TER THE SHOW 

VISIT 

The Sugar Bowl 

, 3 Doors from Movies 

PORT JEFFERSON, L. I. 

"Sweetest Place in Town" 

~horeham 
Country 
Club 

'eeling that the pupils had upon A spccial feature of the North 
entering larger classes for the fir", Shore Horse Show was the exhibi
time lasted far only a short time. tion of three genuine Arabian 

:-'11'. Thurber and several othel's horses with riders in full costume. .. " who are parents of children pointed The gay attire of the rIders allll 
out that they did not think that it the attractive mounts were quite 
',vas a good thing for children wh0 spectacular as they raced around 
were that young to have to leav,:). the ring. 
Shoreham; and, he summed it uri ============== 
that it seemed a matter that the 
district could not afford to tak ..' 
upon themselves the responsibility 

of sending children to and from 
school by bus and that the $1,500 
was not an adequate return foe'Hleh a risk. 

Finally the question was brought. 
to a vote and the resolution W(L 

:lcfcated 10--4, The meeting v,rO,:; 

vljourneJ by Alfr::d Varian an~1 

;:1e (,ncstion was· dropped. 

Presents 

A S}>ECIAL ENTERTAINMENT FEATURE 
for-

Saturday Evening. August 27 

A DANCE EXHIBITION 
-hy-

MR. DONALD SAWYER 

of Sawyer' Studios 
637 Madison Avenue. New York City 

assisted by 
MISS EVELYN RITA JANTZER 

:j:' 
'S,·;.~" . 

~~~~0i: 

Shoreham
gr:b'lry Notes 

....._._.__.. _...__..__.__._.._,,_.. __"_ 

~~I~;:;;:;'-~;-D-;';-~c~~w~~"oii~~;-;-r:d I' 

his Vikings. 

August 31-Last Mid-"Week Dance 
(Colonial Party)-Mrs. Geysa 
Sarkany, hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
Betty Schaefer. , 

September 3-10 o'clock dance- II 

Nite Club Night-vVes Oliver and 
his Vikings. 

MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP 
Gifts and Antiques 

Bayles Yacht Landing 


PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y. 


PORT WELDING 

ELECTRIC and GAS WELDING 

Body Work on Cars 
E. BROADWAY Port Jefferson 


E. J. ACKER 

Phone: Port Jefferson 673 


Nil1;ht & Holiday: Setauket 567 


BREWSTER & WALKER 
MEN'S OUTFITTERS 

Suits . . Dr,esses Cleaned ... 59c 

PORT JEFFERSON NEW YORK 




'.~ 

Page Four 

TENNIS TOURNAMENTS TAKE, 
SPOTLIGHT HERE: 

THE SHOREHAM SOBNDER 

Jitney Players Present "Cinamon Cinders" 
PROGRAM 

(Continued from Page 1) Time-The prasent. 
cess the request was made for a I Prologue-On the deck of the liner as it is about to sail from New 
doubles tournament to be held. This: York Harbor. . • 

. u ced at the I Act One-Another part of the deck after five days out at sea. ! 

LEON A. DeWICK 
PLUMBING . HEATING 

and SHEET METAL WORK 

Phone Port Jefferson 345 
PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y. 

tournament was anno n . J Act Two-The same place as the ship nears New York on the fif- I 
dance Saturday night with the stIP-: teenth day. =============~ 
ulation that entries must be handed i THE CAST 
in immediately so that the first Captain ........................................................................................James Hogeboom' SINI FUEL & ICE SERVICE 
round of the tournament could be Sir H~ra.tio ~illsbury ....: ....................................................... Frederic Van Arnam 
. ' . f thO Mr. Hlghn Hlgglesby ............................................................................Bud Sherman 

held 'the next day. In spite 0 IS The Great Spinelli ........................................................................... :Rene Laurencot 
short notice, there were ten teams Spidoni and Ship's Photographer ....................................................Jim Brandon 

COAL. COKE. WOOD. ICE 

Telephone: 
Rocky Point Landing 2811entered in the tournament. How Ship's Radiographer .....................................~ ...............................Harry Laurencot 

ever of the-ten teams entered six Mrs. Cinders ..........................................................................................Toby Rudolph ============== 
of them drew byes in the first Cinderella Cinders ......................................................Cornelia Jane Van Arnam 
round. Mrs. Fiddlefrit ................................. : .............................................. Barbara Sarkany Hugh McCarrick Dairy 

The two first round matches were Felix Fiddlefrit ......................................................................................Ed. Barnhart 1 

Frei-Barnhart over Beatty-Kohl-. Mrs. Setterbalm ................................................................................Jean· Laurencot Shoreham 
man, 6-2, 6-4; Warden-Heiss over' Herbee Setterbalm and The Policeman ..................................... Allan Warden GRADE "A" RAW MILK & CREAM 
Laurencot-Hazlett, 6-4, 6-1. From Sally Darbo ............................................................................................Jean Sarkany 
this Frei and Barnhart battled it Winifred Windermere ..........................................................................Pat Sherman from Tubercular Tested Cows 
out with Warden and Heiss. to see Ethel.. .... ..... . ...................................................................... Esther Sarkany Rocky Pt. Ldg. 2843 Daily Deliveries 
who would go into the semi-finals. Jinny .......................................................................................Jeanne Rudolph I 
The play went to the Frei-Barnhart Prince Ali Babendo ................................................................ Nancy Thurber 
combination to the tune of 6-3, 7-5. Olla Babo--his servant ................... , ................................... Claire Laurencot 

At this point the rest of the tour Ship's Caller ..................... '" .... . ........................................... Sue Hiles [ 
~ament is heard from. with all of Stewards ...................................Mary Varian, Betsey Keady, Louise Glynn 
the participants having sneaked by Other Passengers .............................................. Sally Streeter, Patricia Brooks 
the first round without even lifting Stage Manager ................................................................................Wm. Van Arnarn 
a racquet. However, here we find Director ......................................................................................Mrs. J. L. Hogeboom 
quite an upset when Hughes and 
Van Arnam take over Hagenah 
and Bartle, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3. Other wi;ns 
were MacKinnon and C. V. Paills
tel', Jr., over Cross and Finn, 7-5, 
6-3, and, Dave Pallister and Bill! 
Davis over Anthony and Bates, 6-1, 
6-3. 

The semi-finals in the doubles 

You; Too - - 
Can Enjoy Our COAL SERVICE by just calling Port Jefferson 20 

'KEYSTONE COAL & SUPPLY CO. 

BILL FRY 
ROCKY POINT 

Gas • Lubrication. Oil 

Tires· Battery Service 

,_ tournament which will be between r;============================ti
,the combinations of .Frei-Ba.rnhart 
VB. Hughes-Van Arnam, and Mac

__~~~Kinnon-C. V..Pallister,. Jr., VB. D. 
',' Pal:iister-Davis will be held Satur

day afternoon about five o'clock. 
The ~~,~_.ners. of these matches will 
play for the doubles championship 
sometime on Sunday. The exact 
time will be announced at the club 

HART'S NURSERIES 
?..-l 

WADING RIVER & LYNBROOK 
LONG ISLAND 

SUNRISE TO SUNSET! 
Any room in your home can be redecorated 

in less than a single day 

Make drab rooms bright and gay with the magic of PITTSBURGH 
PAINTS. With WALLHIDE for walls and ceilings, FLORHIDE 
for painted floors, and WATERSPAR ENAMEL for the woodwork 
and furniture, you can completely redecorate any room in your home 
between sunrise and sunset! Let us recommend a reliable painter. 

Wallhide-Qt. S5c Floorhide-Qt.$1.05 
Waterspar Enamel-Qt. $1.50 

THURBER LUMBER CO., Inc. 
ROCKY POINT, L. I., N. Y. 

,_ ~Telephone Rocky Point Landing 2813 

COLORS BY NATURE-PAINTS IV PITTSBURGH 

WESLEY J. SBERMAN 

Real Estate • Insurance 

GENERAL MANAGEMENT 

Woodville Road Telephone 

SHOREHAM, N. Y. Sh .... eham 2345 

Dependable Service and Producu 

BLUE ROOF FARM 
EGGS shipped the day they are laid 
~elivered by parcel post in clean, 
convenient cartons that need not b.. • 
returned. 

State Road 2SA 

Shoreham, L. I,. 

Telephone 

Shoreham 2381 

O. B. DAVIS, Inc~ 

FURNITURE 

RADIOS 

Tel. P. J. 285 

PORT JEFFERSON 

N. Y. 

Monumental Work 

MORTICIANS 

Saturday night. I 

Cocktails - Dine and Dance 

THE TAVERN 

GOOD FOOD & ENTERTAINMENT 

Route 25A & B'dway Rocky Pt., L.I. 


TEDDY'S 

PORT JEFFERSON 

Seafood Our Specialty 
Chinese Food Always Made to Order 

By Chinese Chef 

THE BANK OF 

PORT JEFFERSON 

PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y. 

Member 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.", 

D. T. BAYLES & SON 
Established 1843 

Stony Brook 290 


STONY BROOK, L. L. 

Port Jefferson 585 


PORT JEFFERSON, L. I~ 

VISIT ]. M. EXHIBIT 

-at-


NORTH SHORE HOUSING GUILD 

Port Jefferson 


